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#ShareTheY
In partnership with many — donors, members, volunteers, friends and staff 
— the Regional YMCA is able to help nurture the potential of our youth, 
promote and encourage healthy living, and provide opportunities to give 
back and support our neighbors.  
 
The Y is so much to so many people, it means something different to 
everyone. But to all, we hope that the Y means a place that is and people 
that are welcoming, nurturing, genuine, determined, hopeful … we’re here 
to help everyone be the best they can be.  
 
This year’s Annual Report highlights just a few of the stories that we hear 
and experience every day at our Y, stories of reaching potential, discovering 
new experiences, and meeting personal goals.  
 
Yes, we’ll provide you with some statistics, but we hope it’s the stories that 
will stay with you. These are the stories of your neighbors, our members 
and staff.
 
Please help us share these stories and more, help us #ShareTheY.    
 
 

Marie B. Miszewski          Cheryl Bakewell
President & CEO         Chair, Board of Directors
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#Capital Campaign
On October 18, 2016, the Regional Y broke ground on our new 
Youth Development and Aquatic Center, which will expand our programs 
and services in a variety of ways. 

This long anticipated first step means that the dream of increasing our impact in the 
community is about to become a reality. It’s always been our intention to make the outdoor 
Olympic-size pool available for year-round use, which will be accomplished in two phases.  

Phase I of the project began in late fall of 2016 with the demolition of the pool house, 
making way for the construction of our new Youth Development and Aquatic Center building. 
This structure will house new showers, bathrooms and a lobby, and is expected to be 
completed for summer 2017.  

The installation of a 15,500 sq ft bubble enclosure over the pool in fall 2017 will make it 
available for year-round use, enabling the Y’s popular aquatics and water safety programs to 
increase capacity. We’ll be able to provide swim lessons to hundreds more, giving children 
the sense of achievement that comes from learning to swim, building both strong swimmers 
and confident kids.

This is a very important and exciting time, and a major step in the long-range strategic plan 
for the Regional YMCA. While we still have more to do, the successful conclusion of the project 
is that much closer and we’re very excited about the opportunities this major improvement 
will provide for our YMCA and the Greater Danbury community. 

#FOUNDATIONS



#Safe In The Water
There’s just so much going on here in the Y’s pools every day.  

Here at the Y we’re dedicated to helping everyone learn how to be safe in and around the water. 
We were able to conduct 6,800 swim lessons for nearly 2,500 youths in the Greater Danbury 
area in 2016. We also hold monthly American Red Cross Lifeguard trainings, and speak with 
local elementary school students to help drive home the significance of being safe around water.

Although swim lessons are usually the first thing people think about, the Y’s aquatics program 
is more than just swim lessons. Every day dozens of adults and seniors work toward healthier 
lives in our pools, attending water exercise programs, lap swimming, getting stronger and forging 
friendships with other members.    

The Mako Swim Team’s 185 kids are learning so much more than just swimming competitively – 
they learn dedication, patience, sportsmanship, and leadership. They’re figuring out what it 
means to be part of a team and developing skills that will carry them through their adult lives.

All of the varied aspects of our aquatics program have a direct impact on our community as 
a whole… healthier adults, productive teens and children who know how to be safe around water.  #
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#Building Leaders
Kit Sathong is the Go 5-2-1-0 Program Coordinator for the Regional YMCA, 
teaching children about nutrition and the importance of fitness. For Kit, 
the job is much more than teaching kids.  

“When I was five years old, my family emigrated from Thailand. Soon after our arrival, my father 
left us and my mom had to build a foundation for a life in America – teaching herself English, 
attending night school, and working as a CNA.  

I easily assimilated to the culture in the US, but had a hard time connecting with peers, and had 
little influence or instruction in my life. I diligently looked for some kind of change and found it 
when I started working at the YMCA’s Camp Greenknoll at 16.  

It was there that I realized that although my foundation had been fractured, my situation was 
not unique. That’s when I resolved to become a positive influence. Both at camp and in 
my first year of teaching in the SCRAM program, I’ve built meaningful relationships with the 
children I work with. The opportunity to teach is fun, but the opportunity to get to know 
the kids, encourage them and influence them is revolutionary.

Working at the Y has been an impactful experience; it’s the place I discovered my 
potential, where I learned that limitations can be exceeded, despite our backgrounds.”

#INSPIRE



#Healthy Living
Mary Ann and Jerelyn are both dedicated members here at the Y.  

However, that wasn’t always the case. Jerelyn says that she came to the Y sometimes, but it 
wasn’t until she joined the Diabetes Prevention Program that she became a regular. “I feel 
so much better, just by changing my diet and exercise. I can do more with my grandchildren… 
that’s the biggest part,” says Jerelyn.  

And Mary Ann, who’s been borderline diabetic all her life, wasn’t a member until she joined 
the Y and the Diabetes Prevention Program on the same day. “I’ve tried every single diet 
there is… I could’ve bought a house with all the money I’ve spent!  (the program) worked… 
it was unbelievable. I lost 60 lbs… my A1C went down to 5.7. My doctor was amazed, she was 
almost in tears. I would’ve gained all the weight back, but I have the tools from the Program.”  

Both ladies credit their success to the program’s group setting and the support and 
encouragement they received from other program participants and from the staff. They’ve 
become “like family” to each other, they say. “She’s my support and I’ll be her support. It means 
a lot,” says Jerelyn. Two years after they’ve completed the Diabetes Prevention Program, 
they’re still great friends and their success is inspiration for others to take the first step in 
improving their health. #
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Over 

19,000 
people in the 
Greater Danbury 
community 
are on the path to 
happier healthier lives! 
        

   #ShareTheY

Our membership 
is reaching 

new heights! 
Nearly 

7,000   
people are taking charge 

of their own health 
at our Greenknoll Branch. 

#TransformingLives

 

817  
donors 
supported 
hundreds of 
programs, 
people, 
and initiatives 
to help the 
Greater Danbury community 
thrive in 2016. 
       
    #Giving

Everyone is welcome 
at the Y! 

Last year we provided

$643,085
in financial assistance to 
individuals and families. 
No one is turned away 

due to an inability to pay! 

#aPlaceforAll
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Water safety is essential 
living in a lake community… 

we have given over

6,800 
swim lessons this year! 

#NoFloaties

Our 
childcare programs 

provided a safe, 
stable and nurturing 

environment 
for

564 
children - toddlers to teen. 

#NurturingPotential

Our Diabetes Prevention Program had a 

93% 
retention rate, 
helping pre-diabetics have 
longer lives and brighter futures.                 #YMCADPP

Seniors 
at the Y are enjoying 

a sense of community 
and camaraderie. 

#BuildingFriendships

The Mako Swim Team 
is teaching

185 
kids discipline, 
technique, 
and sportsmanship! 
#GoMakos

Over 

1,000 
Danbury Elementary School kids 
and their families are learning 
how to incorporate 
healthy eating and physical activity 
into their everyday lives!         #SCRAM

Fruits! Veggies! Herbs! 

33 
gardens are being 
grown and tended 

by our afterschool kids 
and summer campers. 

#LearnGrowThrive

215 
Danbury 
children 
found their 
inner artist, 
learned leadership skills, 
and found 
new levels of confidence 
at ESCAPE to the Arts. 
#WatchThemShine

      32                         3
          had the Best Summer Ever 
                   at our summer camps! 

                      #SummerCamp

&
1,750 campers from 

different                   different
towns                   states



      

     REVENUE    $6,890,468

      Charitable Support

      ESCAPE

      Camp

      Childcare

      Membership & Programs  

      Capital

  
     
     
     
     
     CHARITABLE SUPPORT    $725,170

      Special Events
      United Way 
      Annual Support
      Restricted Gifts

     EXPENSES    $7,085,450

      Administration

      Fundraising

      Capital Expenditures

      Childcare

      Membership & Programs

      Facilities

 

     
     FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE    $643,085
  
      ESCAPE
      Camp
      Membership & Programs
      Childcare

#NUMBERS
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